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SAFETY
INSTRUCTIONS

Do not disassemble the SSD
Handle your SSD with care
Do not touch the gold connectors on your SSD

NOTE: SATA devices such as SSDs may draw more power than some computers are capable of delivering. If
the SSD is not recognized, remove all other USB devices from your computer keeping only the SSD
connected. Keep these devices disconnected un�l the data migra�on is complete.
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NOTEBOOK COMPUTER
SSD INSTALLATION

1. Make sure your computer is powered oﬀ,
the power cable is disconnected
and the ba�ery is removed.
2. Open your notebook computer ’s drive bay
(refer to your computer ’s
manual for instruc�ons).
3. Remove any brackets or adapters a�ached
to the current HDD and install
them on your new SSD in the same
way as they were on your current
HDD. (Note: This step may not apply
to every install, not all notebook hard disk
drives have addi�onal brackets or adapters.)
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NOTEBOOK COMPUTER
SSD INSTALLATION

4. Align the connector pins on your SSD with the
pins on the SATA connector in the drive bay
and carefully place the SSD into the drive bay.
(Note: Be sure to ﬁrmly connect the SSD
connector pins with the pins on the SATA
connector in your notebook drive bay.)
5. Replace the notebook computer ’s drive bay.
6. Replace your ba�ery and power cable,
then power on your notebook computer.
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DESKTOP COMPUTER
SSD INSTALLATION

1. Make sure your computer is powered oﬀ
and the power cable is disconnected.
2. Open your desktop computer case.
3. Locate your exis�ng HDD.
4. Unplug the SATA data cable and SATA
power cable from your exis�ng HDD and
remove the drive from the bay.
5. In most desktop computers, before installing
your SSD, ﬁrst you must install it into the 3.5-inch
moun�ng adapter. Follow the instruc�ons that
came with your moun�ng adapter.
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DESKTOP COMPUTER
SSD INSTALLATION

6. Install your new SSD into your computer ’s
drive bay and connect the SATA data cable and
SATA power cable.
7. Close your computer case, plug it in and
power on your computer.
8. When your computer boots for the ﬁrst �me,
you may see a screen indica�ng that the upgrade
process is complete.
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DESKTOP COMPUTER
SSD INSTALLATION

If your computer has a 2.5-inch
drive bay, you will not need to install
the 3.5-inch moun�ng adapter.
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HOW TO USE UNALLOCATED
DRIVE SPACE IN WINDOWS

To make the unallocated por�on of a hard drive useful, you must create a new volume, one
that ’s recognized by Windows. You can create three types of volumes:
Simple - This typical hard drive is the type that most PC users have in Windows. If you’re
shrinking a volume to create a new logical drive, such as a new drive F (or something), this
op�on is the one you want.
Spanned - A spanned volume combines two or more unallocated volumes, even on separate
physical hard drives, crea�ng a new drive. The new drive combines all the space of the
various unallocated volumes into a single volume.
Striped - Striped volumes are used to improve disk performance by spreading informa�on
between mul�ple disks. The net result is that several drives are used to quickly access
informa�on, which makes all disk opera�ons faster. You need two or more unallocated chunks
of disk space to set up a striped volume.
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HOW TO USE UNALLOCATED
DRIVE SPACE IN WINDOWS

To allocate the unallocated space as a usable
hard drive in Windows, follow these steps:
1.

Open the Disk Management console

If you’re using the new volume to install
another opera�ng system on the PC, do
not create another volume in Windows.
Just leave the volume unallocated and let

1.1. Open the Control Panel

the other opera�ng system’s installa�on
program do its thing with the drive.

1.2. Open the Administra�ve Tools window
- In Windows 7, choose System and Security and then choose Administra�ve Tools
- In Windows Vista, choose System and Maintenance and then choose Administra�ve
Tools
- In Windows XP, open the Administra�ve Tools icon
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HOW TO USE UNALLOCATED
DRIVE SPACE IN WINDOWS

1.3. Open the Computer Management icon
In Vista, click Con�nue or type the administrator ’s password
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HOW TO USE UNALLOCATED
DRIVE SPACE IN WINDOWS

1.4. Choose Disk Management
2.

Right-click the unallocated volume

3.

Choose New Simple Volume from the shortcut menu
The New Simple Volume Wizard appears

4.

Click the Next bu�on

5.

Set the size of the new volume by using the Simple Volume Size in MB text box
The size is already preset to equal the en�re disk capacity, which is recommended.
If you need to set it to a smaller size, do so. The remaining space on the drive
con�nues to be unallocated
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6.

HOW TO USE UNALLOCATED
DRIVE SPACE IN WINDOWS

Click the Next bu�on
Windows lets you assign the drive a le�er, or you can mount the drive on an NTFS
volume as a folder. Or, you can do neither, depending on how you ﬁll in the wizard

7.

(Optional) Choose a le�er for the new volume
My advice is to use the le�er that ’s provided

8.

Click the Next bu�on

9.

Ensure the op�on Format This Volume with the Following Se�ngs is chosen

10. Ensure that the NTFS format is chosen
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HOW TO USE UNALLOCATED
DRIVE SPACE IN WINDOWS

11. Click the Next bu�on
12. Click the Finish bu�on to create the new volume
Windows prepares the disk by forma�ng it, laying down the tracks (or parking spaces)
for the ﬁles. The amount of �me taken to complete the opera�on depends on the size of
the volume. Larger disk drives take longer to format.
The display in the Disk Management console shows the drive being forma�ed; you can
watch its progress in the Status column at the top center of the window. The drive isn’t
assigned its new le�er un�l a�er it ’s forma�ed.
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HOW TO USE UNALLOCATED
DRIVE SPACE IN WINDOWS

13. When the opera�on is complete, you can close the Disk Management console

The newly created disk drive appears in the Computer window. It ’s immediately available
for use.
The new volume may have less capacity than an�cipated. The missing bytes are overhead,
used by the forma�ng process.
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